
Welcome!

Dear Alice,

Welcome to the Blood Cancer UK Clinical Trials Support Service Newsletter.

We'll share with you quarterly updates on the latest trials and studies, as well as other
news from Blood Cancer UK.

We know you've previously registered your interest in clinical trials and we'll continue to
keep you in the loop on any trials which may be suitable. To help us do this, please do
ensure we have your latest details.

Best wishes

Jane, Rachel, Lynne and Elizabeth
The CTSS Team 

Meet the Team

The Clinical Trials Support Service started back in June 2020, and since that time
we've helped hundreds of people by identifying potential trials. 

Our current team is made up of three Clinical Trials Support Nurses and a Data and
Administrative Officer:
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Jane 
Senior Clinical Trials Support Nurse



Rachel 
Clinical Trials Support Nurse



Lynne 
Clinical Trials Support Nurse



Elizabeth
Data and Administrative Officer

Busting myths



We're here to help you understand clinical trials and answer your questions. 

Watch the team debunk some common misconceptions.

Fact or Fiction...?

COVID spring boosters

https://email.bloodcancer.org.uk/t/c/AQjAuQwQxviYARibrJqqASDnnKkmq3_quBwsk8q0vAnQTt8bR_alXcCSAwMco9wQHHJnvUs


The government has now confirmed there will be another covid booster vaccine
dose in Spring 2023, and another in Autumn 2023. People with blood cancer are
eligible for this booster. Booking arrangements differ across the home countries.

Keep up to date here

It's good to talk

https://email.bloodcancer.org.uk/t/c/AQjAuQwQxviYARibrJqqASDonKkm0l0Aritiwd7LLaG8umNMWsnpyt2NeaHSy6mfE6rBpUw


The Blood Cancer UK forum is a safe and supportive space where you can read about
the experiences of other people affected by Blood Cancer and ask questions to the
community and our Support Services Nurses.
If you'd like to sign up, you can do here...

Join the conversation

Your feedback matters 

https://email.bloodcancer.org.uk/t/c/AQjAuQwQxviYARibrJqqASDpnKkm4jn0hfTNj_upkH9dEirhn_3r5rh2kTwQi7TU_q0-Hac


This newsletter is a new way for the CTSS team to keep you informed about trials and
other news from Blood Cancer UK. We'd love to know more about the kind of things
you'd like to see in future editions.

If you have a couple of minutes, please complete our short survey using the link below:

Let us know what you think

Keeping in touch

If there's anything in the newsletter you'd like to ask about, if you have any questions or
want to talk through any clinical trial options, we're always here for you.
Just drop us a line at trials@bloodcancer.org.uk and if you'd prefer we can arrange a
phone or zoom call at a time to suit.

Because together we can be the generation to beat blood cancer 

Donate Now
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Need to talk about blood cancer? Call our support line free on 0808 2080 888
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